Chardonnay 2018 Willamette Valley
vineyards — sub-ava —soil type — % of blend
1. yamhill valley vineyard — McMinnville —volcanic basalt — 55%
2. havlin vineyard — Van Duzer Corridor — marine sediments — 45%

elevation: 350-500 feet
vine age: 8 to17 years
clonal selections: Dijon 76 & 95
harvest dates: September 25-28, 2018
élevage: 11 months on lees in 228 and 400 liter Oregon Oak barrels (1 to 21 years old)
bottled unfined: September 3, 2019
cases produced: 630

the Terroir
Yamhill Valley Vineyard is positioned within the McMinnville ava in the foothills of Oregon's coast range mountains.
Just a short distance (less than 10 miles) to the south is Havlin Vineyard, positioned centrally within the Van Duzer
Corridor (the Willamette's newest sub-ava). The Van Duzer Corridor is an "air-conditioning" pathway through the
Coast Range where cool marine air works its way into the Willamette Valley from the ocean 30 miles to the west. The
marine winds and cool mountain air in these neighboring vineyards translate to Chardonnay that is fresh and taught.
The shallow volcanic soil at Yamhill Valley Vineyard gives chardonnay with rich fruit expression and very tense acidity,
while the old marine sediments at Havlin vineyard give subtle saline and mineral qualities. Our goal for Chardonnay is
to achieve a delightful and lingering tension between expressive fruit and vibrant acidity, a long-lived wine with both
depth and delicacy, an honest expression of place.

the Growing Season
2018 continued the trend of a slowly warming climate in the Willamette, although the summer was free of significant
heat spikes, which spared the grapes from excessive stress. total rainfall was lower than normal, but timely rains in
late-winter and early-spring charged the soil with enough moisture to carry the vines through the dry summer. An
extended dry Autumn allowed for an easy picking schedule, although dry winds in mid-September accelerated sugar
accumulation so when picking commenced in late-September, it continued with haste. The wines have generosity and
depth, but with definition and finesse and freshness. they will certainly gain in complexity over many years in the cellar.

notes on Winemaking
picked early morning September 25, 27 and 28, 2018 at 21.3 to 22.1 brix, 3.09 to 3.17 pH. Whole-cluster pressed, no
SO2, overnight settling before carrying juice and lees to barrel. Fermented and aged on lees (no stirring) for 11
months in Oregon oak (Q. garryana) 228 and 400 liter barrels, average age of barrels 7 to 8 years. Less than 1
g/L residual sugar and full ML conversion. bottled unfined on September 3, 2019 with less than 40 ppm total sulfur.

tasting notes
delicate pear and lemon—no aggressive oak or sulfur—silky and substantial volume with a seamless
texture and persistent freshness and length—serve slightly chilled, not cold

about Martin Woods
Our secluded winery sits in the oak-forested foothills of Oregon's coast range, within the McMinnville ava. We farm
and partner with exceptional, late-ripening vineyards in the Willamette valley to produce principally Pinot Noir,
Chardonnay and Gamay. We strive to make wine in the vineyard, to produce highly distinctive wines with an honest
sense-of-place. Our wines are sought after for their graceful balance, textural complexity, expressive aromas and
long-aging potential—Evan & Sarah Martin

www.martinwoodswinery.com
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